
Wylie & the Wild West 
Stage Plot and Input List 

 
4 separate monitor mixes needed 

Wylie- Vox, Elec guitar and acoustic guitar 

John Sporman- Vox, Upright Bass 

Tim Lashley- drums 

Clayton Parsons- guitar 

 
1. Kick Drum       

2. Snare Drum 

3. Hi Hat 

4. Rack Toms 

5. Floor Tom 

6. Wylie’s Guitar Amp 

7. Wylie’s Acoustic Guitar DI  

8. Guitarist #2 Amp 

9. Bass DI 

10. pare 

11. Wylie Vocal 

12. Bassist (John) Vocal 

13. Guitarist (Clayton) Vocal 
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Wylie & The Wild West Technical Rider 
 

1.  Stage size-  No less than 12 feet by 32 feet.  Drum riser of no less than 8’ X  8’ X 1’ if         

available.  Stage to be covered from direct sunlight and rain.  Flatbed stages must have easy 

access stairs. 

 

2.  P. A. requirements- (If purchaser is supplying the pa) 

 A main mixing board of no less than 16 channels.   

 A monitor mix with minimum of 2 separate mixes.   

 Four monitor speakers.   

 Two direct boxes.    

 Shure SM-58 microphones for vocals.   

 Quality microphones for drum and amplifier applications.   

 One quality reverb unit. 

 A minimum of one sound technician for house sound and monitor mixing. 

 

If sound is provided by venue, the P. A. system should be of sufficient size and quality to meet 

the audience’s expectations.   

 

3.  Stage hands-  Help loading and unloading of the band’s equipment would be appreciated. 

 

4.  Dressing room/ Toilet facility-  One secure dressing room near the stage with chairs and 

clothes hangers.  One toilet facility near stage. 

 

5.  Hospitality-  One hot meal for each tour member (5) or a deli tray with bread, condiments 

and utensils, granola bars and bottled water would be appreciated.  Wylie yodels much better 

on a full belly. *See Hospitality Sheet attached. 

 

6.  Power Requirements- 2 separate 120 volt outlets- minimum 15 amps each. 

 Outlets shall be on or near the stage.  We do not carry long extension cords. 

If concert is outdoors- 2 separate outlets of 20 amps each (120 volts). 

 

7.  Merchandising Area-  One 4’ X 8’ table in an area that is well lit and easily accessible by 

the audience. 
 

 



 
 

Backline requirements 

 

 
*1- Roland JC-120 guitar amplifier 

 

*1- Fender Twin Blackface amplifier 

(May substitute a Roland JC-120 if needed) 

 

*1- Galien Kruger Bass amplifier with 15” speaker 

(or similar) 

*1- 3/4 Double Bass (John will bring his own pick-up) 

*1- Fender Precision Bass (as back up) 

 

*5 piece set of Professional Quality Drums  

(Yamaha Maple Custom, Yamaha Studio Custom or DW)  

with cymbals, hardware & throne 

 

*6- Guitar Stands 
 

If you have questions please call: 

 

Wylie cell 509-595-3971 

 

 
 

 



 
 

Hospitality Rider 
 

Since The Wild West usually travels to the venue the day of the show, a meal is 

immensely appreciated before/after load-in and sound check and before the 

performance. 

 

Wylie yodels much better on a full belly and is able to reach higher heights in his 

leaps after taking on nourishment. And, we need to feed the Wild West boys so 

they can keep up with him! 

 

To that end, please provide by sound check time: 

~ Meal~ 

 
 A hot meal for each of the (4) tour members. This can be: 

A catered meal delivered to the Green Room 

Or -A meal credit at a nearby full-service restaurant 

Or -The meal served in conjunction with the event (depending on logistics/timing) 

 

~ Alternative Meal~ 

 A deli tray including the following: 

 Red and white meats 

 Assorted cheeses 

 Bread or rolls 

 Assorted fruits & veggies 

 Condiments: such as mayo, mustard or butter/spread 

 Plates, Cups, Utensils, Napkins 

 

~ AND ~ 

 A dozen bottles of water 

 A dozen assorted cans or bottles of Classic Coke, and Fruit Juice 

 One 4-pack of diet Red Bull 

 Two boxes of Granola bars (Nature Valley Oat are the band’s favorite) 

 If permitted by facility 1- six pack of local IPA beer 

 

 

Thank you! 
01/20 

 



 
 

 

PURCHASER to supply (4) non-smoking rooms for ARTIST  

 

Please put rooms under: Wylie Gustafson  

 

Arriving (Afternoon of show): 

 

Departing (Morning after show): 
 

Please complete and make a copy. 

Retain a copy for your records; return one with contact. 
 

Name of Hotel/Motel/Condo: 

 

Street Address: 

 

City: 

 

Zip: (For use with GPS navigation unit) 

 

Phone: 

 

Fax: 

 

Continental Breakfast Served: Yes No 

 

Check Out Time: 

 

Nearby Restaurants & Coffee Shops You Recommend: 

 

 

Directions: attach a map or printed directions if available 

 


